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Begin forwarded message:
From: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Subject: Re: Allstate/Randy message
Date: November 20, 2017 at 4:07:33 PM PST
To: "Park, Randall S." <randypark@allstate.com>

Thank you for the response and confirmation that Allstate might also seem to be 
complicit.  Of course at this point I am just expressing my opinion.

So far the criminal conspiracy involves what appears to be but not limited to the 
following entities.  They all also appear to be private corporations misrepresenting 
themselves as legitimate or lawfully affiliated government to public agencies.  

They use a technique called semantic deceit to accomplish this fraud on the people.  
This has been going on since the 1860’s.  Which means there has not been any 
legitimate government or any legislative process since that time.  This would include 
all laws, regulations acts, treaties are null and void.
Semantic Deceit
Now it appears Mr. Trumps actions are clearly focused on correcting these public 
abuses.  He seems to be approaching the criminal aspects of the way the fraudulent 
impostors, posing as members and agencies of the FAKE government operate.  This 
would include members of the Congress. 
Trump Administration: Attention Criminal impersonators – Follow the law – or no 
more federal grants
Anyone can check out how they are currently entrapped in these criminally 
conspired activities.  The all upper case names on their accounts, driver’s licenses, 
properties, insurance accounts, utilities…and similar…

It appears to be related to something in the 14th Amendment, which is still in 
operation but is also a fraudulently misrepresented law that is not a legitimate 
law... 
And about the fraud of the 14th Amendment and Travis Allen?
And especially the following point…This must be confirmed Randy, but it is my 
understanding fictitious entities using the all upper case names may also be 
tapping into the fraudulently created CESTUI QUE TRUST
In short, it is believed participating companies are not only billing  clients for 
insurance premiums, but they also secretly charge the premium costs to the 
clients trust without their knowledge or consent.  So they are double dipping.

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:randypark@allstate.com
http://scannedretina.com/2015/01/01/semantic-deceit/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/01/01/semantic-deceit/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/11/20/trump-administration-attention-criminal-impersonators-follow-the-law-or-no-more-federal-grants/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/11/20/trump-administration-attention-criminal-impersonators-follow-the-law-or-no-more-federal-grants/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/30/and-about-the-fraud-of-the-14th-amendment-and-travis-allen/
http://scannedretina.com/2015/05/16/the-fraud-related-to-your-birth-certificate-nature-of-rights-of-cestuique-trust/
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The Fraud related to your birth certificate: Nature of Rights of Cestuique Trust    
14th Amendment – All debts are prepaid.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, INC  
THE IRS, INC
THE TREASURY, INC
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
THE REST OF THE 49 STATES
THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
THE JUDICIARY
WELLS FARGO BANK, INC
UNION BANK, INC
EDISON, INC
THE GAS COMPANY
THE  DMV
THE UNITED NATIONS, INC
THE VATICAN, INC
And the list goes on… 
California, State of – Corporations
California DMV Corporations
Coach Compensation in the corporation being misrepresented as the lawful 
state: California
The corporation: The City of Brea, California
Public Institutions? By what and/or whose lawful authority?
SANDAG – A Private Corporation impersonating a public institution – A FRAUD 
on the People!
Private Georgia corporate entities operating as public institutions – impostors

So here is when many Americans now stand…and the thing about fraud Randy, there 
are no statues of limitations about pursuing those who perpetrated the crimes.  And 
the victims must be made whole.  Now isn’t that interesting...
Seeking lawfully credentialed public officers
in search of a lawful government
The people launch criminal investigation – searching for a lawful government

http://scannedretina.com/2015/05/16/the-fraud-related-to-your-birth-certificate-nature-of-rights-of-cestuique-trust/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/19/14th-amendment-all-debts-are-prepaid/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/08/23/california-state-of-corporations/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/22/california-dmv-corporations/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/10/18/coach-compensation-in-the-corporation-being-misrepresented-as-the-lawful-state-california/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/10/18/coach-compensation-in-the-corporation-being-misrepresented-as-the-lawful-state-california/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/10/27/the-corporation-the-city-of-brea-california/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/10/16/public-institutions-by-what-andor-whose-lawful-authority/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/27/sandag-a-private-corporation-impersonating-a-public-institution-a-fraud-on-the-people/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/27/sandag-a-private-corporation-impersonating-a-public-institution-a-fraud-on-the-people/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/12/private-georgia-corporate-entities-operating-as-public-institutions-impostors/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/11/14/seeking-lawfully-credentialed-public-officers/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/24/in-search-of-a-lawful-government/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/11/20/the-people-launch-criminal-investigation-searching-for-a-lawful-government/
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arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Nov 20, 2017, at 3:22 PM, Park, Randall S. <randypark@allstate.com> wrote:
Hi Arnie,
 
Nice to hear from you, hope that you and Nancy are doing well!
 
I'm unable to change or influence spelling for Allstate output. I will make sure that 
personal correspondence is configured as you have requested.
 
Enjoy Thanksgiving!
 
Cheers,
 
Randy

From: Arnie Rosner [arnie@arnierosner.com]
Sent: Saturday, November 18, 2017 5:41 AM
To: Park, Randall S.
Subject: Re: How did we do?

Dear Randy,

Please correct the proper spelling of our names on all accounts.

This would be correct.

<Capto_Capture 2017-11-18_04-27-53_AM.jpeg>

This is not us…All upper case usage designates fictitious corporate identities.  
<Capto_Capture 2017-11-18_04-28-30_AM.jpeg>
<Capto_Capture 2017-11-18_04-28-54_AM.jpeg>

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2016/08/23-aug16-update-conclusion-of-2013-tax-
audit-eqstationerypro.pdf

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:randypark@allstate.com
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__scannedretina.files.wordpress.com_2016_08_23-2Daug16-2Dupdate-2Dconclusion-2Dof-2D2013-2Dtax-2Daudit-2Deqstationerypro.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=gtIjdLs6LnStUpy9cTOW9w&r=VUECjMBq-51xdL6dDz-jJC4BAyX2KWzO0mcvPg4nhV8&m=7udJdnptjhQU3LdtZraPn0ZSp0JLtUTXzvB4KJ5sJP4&s=sQnh4YiPkAMCSIgolcJpk048LUDbL6aVDTDqVYQI9Pc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__scannedretina.files.wordpress.com_2016_08_23-2Daug16-2Dupdate-2Dconclusion-2Dof-2D2013-2Dtax-2Daudit-2Deqstationerypro.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=gtIjdLs6LnStUpy9cTOW9w&r=VUECjMBq-51xdL6dDz-jJC4BAyX2KWzO0mcvPg4nhV8&m=7udJdnptjhQU3LdtZraPn0ZSp0JLtUTXzvB4KJ5sJP4&s=sQnh4YiPkAMCSIgolcJpk048LUDbL6aVDTDqVYQI9Pc&e=
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arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Nov 18, 2017, at 4:13 AM, Allstate Insurance - Randy Park <feedback@reviewability.com> 
wrote:

 

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__scannedretina.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=gtIjdLs6LnStUpy9cTOW9w&r=VUECjMBq-51xdL6dDz-jJC4BAyX2KWzO0mcvPg4nhV8&m=7udJdnptjhQU3LdtZraPn0ZSp0JLtUTXzvB4KJ5sJP4&s=BJImSd4E7QfEb3-QWNqap7DCsNHQMgR7WoTKZj2T4-s&e=
mailto:feedback@reviewability.com
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ARNOLD,
would you take three minutes to tell us how we did?

Your feedback is super important to us - it helps us improve 
our business and serve you better.

 GIVE FEEDBACK 

We sincerely appreciate it, and look forward to seeing you 
again soon!

Randy Park
Allstate Insurance - Randy Park
http://agents.allstate.com/randy-park-trabuco-canyon-
ca1.html

Allstate Insurance - Randy 
Park
(949) 635-9901 

 

Powered by 
GetFiveStars

 © 2017 Allstate Insurance - Randy Park  |  
Unsubscribe
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On Aug 19, 2016, at 9:18 PM, Anna von Reitz 
<avannavon@gmail.com> wrote:
It is apparent that a lot of people are confused about 
the name change issue. 

All you are doing is a perfectly routine adult name 
change.  Nothing fancy.  Nothing hard.  No arcane 
procedures.  No Voo-Doo.  Nothing.  Just a plain old 
name change in state magistrate level court.

You are changing the "style" of your name from all 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.mailguard.com.au_mg&d=DwMFaQ&c=gtIjdLs6LnStUpy9cTOW9w&r=VUECjMBq-51xdL6dDz-jJC4BAyX2KWzO0mcvPg4nhV8&m=7udJdnptjhQU3LdtZraPn0ZSp0JLtUTXzvB4KJ5sJP4&s=B5gHttE1zy8Byf5K8MCM7ePqC2D5GRx6_HdtpGpCK9c&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__console.mailguard.com.au_ras_1S6zdPAQj5_5UxYUAjawpbfAmuOeP2KIz_5&d=DwMFaQ&c=gtIjdLs6LnStUpy9cTOW9w&r=VUECjMBq-51xdL6dDz-jJC4BAyX2KWzO0mcvPg4nhV8&m=7udJdnptjhQU3LdtZraPn0ZSp0JLtUTXzvB4KJ5sJP4&s=dKjND2OidPzUFaybGkE6TBohtg-r2LZzldg8jIp4Lo4&e=
http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg
https://console.mailguard.com.au/ras/1S7yyYGt7K/53Fbem76Zhyyi0S8V0VkMp/4.9
http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg
https://console.mailguard.com.au/ras/1S7zmEHGX2/4dV20LYlBIniM9yEH988M0/5
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capital letters like this: JOHN MICHAEL DOE to upper 
and lower case form like this: John Michael Doe.

Why are you doing this?  The only explanation to the 
court is that you want your name to be expressed in its 
grammatically correct form.  JOHN MICHAEL DOE is not 
a proper name in English.  Period.

There isn't a judge on the planet competent to argue 
otherwise. 

In fact, if he or she attempts to argue it, you pull out 
your sturdy copy of The Chicago Manuel of Style, 16th 
Edition, turn to Foreign Languages, Section 11:1147 and 
the description of Glossa and American Sign Language.  
Put that under their nose and tell them to take a deep 
sniff of the corruption.

So -- what are you doing besides choosing to use proper 
grammar?

You are taking the first step to reverse a fraud that is 
now 75 years in the making. 

Your name styled in upper and lower case like this: John 
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Michael Doe ---- is your Trade Name. Your parents 
chose your first and second name and gave it to you as 
a gift and the surname (last name) you inherited from 
your family.  It is your property and you are its Holder 
in Due Course on the land jurisdiction of the United 
States.

However, back in 1933, Franklin Delano Roosevelt and 
his Administration committed fraud and treason against 
you and your government and pulled off the biggest con 
job ever.  Roosevelt was "President" of a bankrupt 
corporation operating as the United States of America, 
Inc.  The Governors operating under him were operating 
"state franchises" of this same corporation---- the 
State of Ohio, Inc., the State of Michigan, Inc. and so 
on. 

So FDR went to his franchisees and together they 
hatched a plan.  They would simply and secretively 
redefine your honest Trade Name as the identically 
styled name of a Foreign Situs Trust. 

Foreign Situs Trusts are named using the same 
conventions as your Trade Name.  Just looking at them 
without other reference, the Trade Name "John Michael 
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Doe" looks the same as the Foreign Situs Trust name 
"John Michael Doe". 

So Roosevelt and his cronies created millions of Foreign 
Situs Trusts named after living Americans and claimed 
that those Foreign Situs Trusts were all "franchises" of 
the bankrupt parent corporation standing as "sureties" 
for its debts. 

In this way a deliberate confusion was created---a 
Grand Con based on deceptively and identically similar 
names. 

Your good Trade Name on the land jurisdiction appeared 
to be the name of a Foreign Situs Trust operating 
instead in the international jurisdiction of the sea.  
Under this false pretense your Name and Estate were 
pulled into the bankruptcy of the United States of 
America, Inc. as a presumed surety and franchise of 
this bankrupt parent corporation.

Once that bankruptcy was over, your Trade Name was 
still confused with the name of their "discharged" 
Foreign Situs Trust and still left drifting around in the 
foreign international jurisdiction of the sea----though 
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no longer subject to any clams from creditors.

So? What do you need to do?  You need to beat feet 
for your home port and re-flag the Ship of State. 

Changing your name from the ACCOUNT to the Proper 
English signals the fact that you are alive.  Accepting, 
Acknowledging, and Re-Conveying it as your Trade Name 
to the land jurisdiction precludes any idea that your 
estate or your state of the Union is "abandoned 
property". 

Get going and do it now.  As soon as you have your 
name change decree, draft your "Deed of 
Acknowledgement, Acceptance, and Re-conveyance 
Without Consideration" and record it with the local 
Land Recorder's Office.

It's no big deal.  Simply a statement such as--- "Today, 
(the effective date of the name change decree) I have 
received back my Trade Name and I do acknowledge, 
accept, and re-convey it to Lawful Jurisdiction on the 
land and soil of its birth  and return it to its native 
domicile known as the (wisconsin, ohio, texas, etc.) state 
and do place this Deed upon the Public Record in token 
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of my action."

Sign, date, record.

Then take a certified copy of this recorded Deed and 
make a simple "Notice of Deed" as a cover sheet and 
return it back to the Court.

Again, it's just a one-liner: I, John Michael Doe, have 
acknowledged and accepted and re-conveyed my Trade 
Name as shown by the certified copy of the enclosed 
recorded Deed returned to the case file.

Have the Clerk sign a copy of the Notice, date stamped, 
received.  Take that and record it as an "Extension" to 
the Deed of Acknowledgement, Acceptance, and Re-
Conveyance Without Consideration.

You now have your own name back under your control 
on the land jurisdiction and nobody can say otherwise.

One of the Red Flags we encountered was that nobody 
had to show any ID in order to change their name.  No 
Birth Certificates.  No DLs.  No Passports.  Nothing.  
You could, apparently, adopt anyone's name.  I could 
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have claimed to be Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis and I 
don't think that judge would have cared.

The same is true of the ACCOUNT sign-language NAME.  
When we checked Doing Business Names none of our 
ACCOUNTS were claimed, either. So, having returned 
our Trade Name officially to our possession and to our 
lawful jurisdiction after decades of abuse, the next job 
is to seize control of the ACCOUNT NAMES. 

Sooner or later, with enough complaints and enough 
awareness, this will have to be done en masse via 
political action instead of individual court and recording 
processes.  Until then, the surreptitious fraud and 
pillaging and mischaracterization and false claims of 
"abandonment" continue.  You now have a pathway 
pioneered and cleared for you to reclaim your natural 
estate and to return your identity to your own control 
and to your natural jurisdiction on the land. 

Don't wait.  Do it now.  It isn't difficult.  It costs 
between $100 and $150 in most states.  Recording fees 
might be another $150.  But once it's done, you have 
your Good Name back in your control and you are 
standing on the land and nobody can say otherwise.
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This is the foundation needed to reclaim the ACCOUNTS 
and all else that is yours--- your claim to be the 
General Executor of your own Estate. 


